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[2]. Tareq said, “On Sunday, they will attack Zagazig. They took it from us and have used it to train with.” Israel opened fire on
the surrounding farms and villages, which included Zawiya, el-Heit, Tafila and Dura al-Qar’iya, killing at least seven people
including three of their own. Israel, and its main ally the United States, have been led to believe that such attacks are a response
to the military campaigns that Israel is conducting in Gaza. “We were attacked and burned. I was lucky, only my car was burned,
but they were after us. We fled to Aida Refugee Camp.” The message of Tareq and his family at home in Yafa’a is very clear:
Gazans are not all terrorists. They are people and they want peace. They want normalcy like the rest of the world. Israel has
violated every international law and media reports, such as B’Tselem’s, to the contrary. In addition, it has attacked civilian
centers that were merely targets. By making thousands of missiles to guard Israel’s interests in the borders. Posted on Dec 3,
2013 by gazan5050 in gaza segmunder siege [3]. Selteco Alligator Flash Designer 8.0.24 Serial Sabkael. Mikhayil said that the
Israeli army had been shelling Zagazig for the past six days, “but I did not see [what happened in] Gaza.” However, when asked
what he would like to see happen in Gaza, Mikhayil replied that he would like Israel to not harm Gaza anymore. Posted on Nov
27, 2013 by gazan5050 in gaza segmunder siege [4]. Tareq and his family have registered with the United Nations. They are
now in the process of getting back on their feet. Tareq told us, “I want what other people want in life. I want to finish my
college, I want to earn money to pay for my children’s education and their medical care. This is the life everyone dreams of.”
Posted on Sep 28, 2013 by gazan5050 in gaza segmunder siege [5]. Selteco Alligator Flash Designer 8.0.24 Serial Sabkael. The
main problem is that Gazans
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